
Rort Hot 1 L d Golf
The fir t of the e i a lOOO-yd. 9-hole

COUI" e at the Oak n' Spruce, a popular
re ort hotel and sports lodge at South Lee
in th B rk hire Mountains of Western
Ma sachu tts. Th problem at the Oak

pruce wa typical of many hotel . An
urg nt ne d for golf wa recognized and
y t th buil ding of a full length course
wa out of the que tion for less than 13
acres of land was available. Furthermore
it was r alized that while many guests
would hav had con iderable golf experi-
ence a much larger percentage would be
beginners.

A d ci ion was made to construct a
9-hole short course calling for a variety
of long and short iron hots, with holes
varying from 35 to 1 0 yds. atural fea-
ture w re utilized a far as possible and
while som sand traps were constructed
other hazards were cr ated by shrub and
tree plantings and curving rough .

Construction was started in April. The
entire ar a was in pasture land with a
fairly level surface and a mixed bluegrass
and bent turf. Hence no tree or rock clear-
ing was required. Hay was removed by

burning and the area lim d and fer ilized.
o eeding on the fairwa was necessary

except in mall areas damaged in green
and trap construction. Handwork too wa
limit d to r moving a few humps and
filling some deep depre sions. Fairways
w re staked out and lef clipped at fairway
h ight while the rough were maintained
at four to six inches to become an impor-
tan t part of the tra tegy of the course.

Temporary greens were in talled by lev-
ling exi ting turf with top oil, then lim-

ing, fertilizing and eeding with Colonial
bent and red top. Play opened in June
for hotel guests on these temporary greens
which, incidentally, provid d considerably
b tter than expected putting surfaces.
Later in summer the course was opened
on certain days for people other than tho e
from the hotel.

Clubs and balls were provided on an
hourly rental basis. For the first few days
only guests with previous golf experience
played the course. A tournament was ar-
ranged for all guests and prizes were given.
The tournament proved so popular that it
was decided to hold one each Monday. It
was soon found that many guests played

Layout of the 1,000 yd. Oak N' Spruce resort hotel course provides a variety of iron shots.
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This short 9-hole course at Sea View Village has 27 lights for interesting night play.

several rounds a week in practice for the
weekly tournament and the improvement
in individuals' games was quite noticeable.

Vacationing golfers were able to enjoy a
daily round on this course and many people
were introduced to golf in a friendly atmos-
phere. Many people have a real desire to
learn golf and would like to spend their
vacations at a spot like the Oak n' Spruce
where learning is made easy. The hotel
owner and manager, Mr. Frank Prinz, re-
ports that the course in its first season has
proved to be a valuable addition to his
property and is greatly appreciated by all
his guests. Golf is a major feature on his
summer sports program which also in-
cludes a wide variety of other games.

on tru tion Cost Low
The cost of building such a course is

quite reasonable. In fact it is so practical
most people do not realize that existing
terrain can frequ nUy be utilized to build
attractive and interesting courses with a
comparatively small capital outlay.

Items of cost include construction of
gr ens, fairway and tee work, traps, tree
planting, a gr ens water system, mainte-
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nance equipment, course furnishings and
playing equipment. The initial outlay can
be trimmed considerably by using tem-
porary greens for a season and financing
in part the subsequent greens work from
the first season's revenue. If a jeep or
similar vehicle is already available it can
be used to pull the fairway units. One
man can maintain such a course.

Gre ns for Heavy ight Traffic
I designed and built a short course of

another type at Seaview Village, Dennis-
port, Cape Cod, for the owners, Messrs.
John Zinkus and Eddie O'Rourke. This
course is typical of a number of floodlit
courses that have been built in New Eng-
land in the last few years and are proving
to be great revenue producers.

The Seaview course is a 9-hole layout
with 2% acres in playing area opened to
the public in June for day and night play.
It is floodlit with 27 lights.

The land on which it is built was orig-
inally low and in some seasons quite wet.
Since it was only a foot or so above sea
level complete drainag was impossible and

( ontinued 011 page 102)
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THE SHAFT OF OUTSTANDING EXCELLENCE

More than ever in J954 you'll see
player preference swing
to this outstanding shaft.

IN GOLF

Energy and keenness of control
stem from the strength and balance
built into each Heddon shaft.

The quality of transmitting the swing-
power to the club head has been ad-
vanced to an amazing degree. An achieve-
ment that richly rewards our 20 years of
scientific golf shaft production.

l _

These Custom·Shafts are furnished I fiye flexatlo 5:
I... HSA·X - Extra Stiff HSA·S - Stiff HSA·M - M di

HSA·F - Flexible HLSA - Ladies

J ME H DD N • D W GI
GOLF SHAFT DIVISION
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EONARD SCHMUTTE, professional at
~ the Findlay (0.) CC, certainly is a

man qualified to design a pro shop that is a
very valuable sales service station for club
members and guests and a profitable opera-
tion for the professional.

Len has been in professional golf for
38 years. During the past 21 winters he
has worked for the Ohio Oil Co. as com-
mercial artist and architectural draftsman
and has collaborated in designing the very
modern, practical service stations that sell
Marathon gasoline and oil. Petroleum
products tailer's have intense competition
and they must have service stations located
and designed wi th a high degree of expert
study and genius to attract bade, hold it
with superior service, and to permit swift
and wasteless operation.

From the distinctive requirements at a
golf club and the general sound prtncipl s
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I h
of retail merchandising at an oil company
service station, Schmutte work d out the
new Findlay CC pro shop The shop has
proved to be up to the most optimistic
expectations of club officials, members,
guests and the professional. The long and
thoughtful planning has paid off all around.

Back of •'hop Shows Thought
The shop is a thoroughly planned job,

with the back of the shop having r ceived
as much thoughtful attention as the sales
front section. Too often the front sections
of shops are very well done but the working
backgrounds are adequate 01' planned for
satisfactory use.

At Findlay the problem of cal t storage
a problem of increa sing' cone In has

be n very well solved in 'pace adjoining
the bag storage room, The bag storag
compartments, by the way, are 11% in.
square, allowing plenty of room for large
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bag storage and storage of extra clubs,
umbr lIas, etc. In the cart storage room
provision is mad for storing some carts
on th walls, but in a way that permits
convenient handling of the carts without
straining the boy who's handling the carts.

The Findlay pro shop is in a building
,.J loca t d on a direct path from th locker-

room to th first tee. Th tenth tee is
~ close to the west sid of the locker-room

and the practic putting green is on the
east side of the pro shop.

Handling of clubs after use is arrang d
on a stream-lined plan. The caddi s put
the bags through a window, or the carts
are pulled through a door, into the club-
cleaning room where club washing inks,
a buffer, a club washing machine and a
r pair bench facilitate fast and compl t
ca l' of th clubs.

Provid s for addics
Ther 's a large caddi recreation room,

with lavatory and toil t, which the kids
have made a clubroom of their own. This
has been a most practical ass t in helping
to attract desirabl caddies, ke p the kids
pleasantly engaged when they'r not work-
ing, and having them handy f'or super-
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vision from the pro shop.
The office space and storage facilities

deserve a lot of attention. Now the pro
duties at a first class country club call
for so much paper work involving club
operations and the pro's buying, selling and
accounting, that facilities must be pro-
vided to enable the pro to handle this part
of the job with least possible loss of time.

There is a disappearing stairway going
into the attic where there is a large area
of storage space for large articles.
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Work Bench Important
The work bench is designed to provide

compact and adequate facilities for jobs
that pro shops ought to be able to do in
caring for members' clubs without sending
them back to the factories and experienc-
ing the delays of factory scheduled that
are becoming increasingly crowded due to
lack of competent club repairmen or equip-
ment at pro shops. Schmutte as a skilled
veteran, and with assistants he has trained,
can do work in this shop that in quite a
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Never before hes golf club
pl.yability been so pronou
th 1954 Pewer-Bilts.
Our Power.Bilt representative is
way to see you now with a full
samples. Examine them and
•.. and you'll be proud to recommendx
them.
Full color cat.109 sheets will be re.dy
soon.

Sold Only Thru Recognized Golf Professionals

HILLERICH & BRADSBY CO.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Also Maleers of the Famous
Louisville Slugger 'ats
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Study of Schmutte's shop floor plan shows thorough and over-all planning of all departments.

few shops would have to be sent to fac- can be used to focus attention on some
tories. special display.

The porch of the shop makes the place In the display room there also is in-
virtually a clubhouse. There the members direct lighting behind the panel that runs
can relax, visit and imbibe a few soft drinks the length of the club display. There also
while watching other golfers complete is indirect lighting in all the l' cessed
their rounds. show cabinets.

With the various spots lighting can be
changed from very bright to a golden mel-
low or to a single spot - all of which pro-
duces different and pleasant illumination
for various weather conditions. On cloudy
days the bright lighting is used; on bright
days the artificial illumination is mellow.
At night the effect of single spots is strik-
ingly attractive.

Charm, tility, in Di play
The main display room is finished com-

pletely in knotty pine. Other rooms are
paneled up 4 ft. from the floor with ply-
wood and from that point up to the ceiling
with Celotex.

Showcases are glass top and fronts with
storage space beneath. The recessed dis-
play shelves provide, in most cases, for
merchandise displayed at an angle to catch
the eyes. Schmutte is strong for having
merchandise plainly pricemarked. Effec-
tive use is made of display shelving
stepped-down to almost floor level.

Bags are displayed in bins. The bags are
frequently changed. Over the bag bins is
an open display of shoes.

Considerable attention has b en given to
the location and selection of lighting so
the merchandise will appear as bright and
as attractive as in use in the sunshine.

All rooms are lighted with two tube
fluorescent lights. In addition to these
lights in the main display room there are
four spotlights at the end of the fluores-
cents. As there are two sets of the fluores-
cents in the display room the eight spots
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Orville Young. Moraine Supt.,
Writes Lawn Book

Orville W. Young, supt., Moraine CC,
Dayton, 0., has written "Better Lawns
and Turf," a book that will be very useful
to the home lawn owner. The 62-page,
well-illustrated book sells for 1. As far
as we know it's the first book on lawn
production and care that has been written
by a golf course superintendent. Young,
19 years supt. at Moraine, has done the
sound sort of a job you would expect of a
practical authority and tells the lawn
owner the answers that can be applied
with the limited equipment, time and
know-how of the lawn owner. The book
may be obtained from Young, 1130 Stroop
Rd., Dayton, O.
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By P ESTO
Supt., Eneanto Golf Course, Phoenix, Ariz.

E. C ILDE S

ITH adding another 9 last year to our
original 1 -hol course, and the re-

modelling of our 1 this year, I've had
pl nty of problem in labor management,
as any uperintendent will realiz - prob-
ably b cause he has been among the many
who've had this sort of a heavy chedule.

This n cessity of keeping maintenanc
well handl d while construction work is d -
manding a lot of time and att ntion has
account d for the dev lopment of a train-
ing program for course laborers. Th large
turnov r of manpower and th uncertain
quality of the type of workers a golf course
may get has made the tabli hm nt of a
training program the id a that ha worked
out v ry well for me.

In our training program w pr pare
mimeographed she ts of routine operations
in cours maintenanc. Each man when he
comes on the job is given this material,
told to study it and alway keep it on hand
for answering the qu stions that arise dur-
ing his probationary period.

The idea has been so helpful to the work-
rs as w II as to m that I beli ve other

superintend nts will find it deserve much
wider application. Ther always is the pos-
sibility that we as superintendents may
find fault with the work of a man who ac-
tually do sn't rea liz or under tand what
he is supposed to do.

The preparation of such a she t may dis-
close some details that will remind the
superintend nt of mor, and better in-
formed attention, that should b paid to
some work on his course.

My routine training instruction follows:
Routin Op ration' of Ialnt nan \Vhich

n rally Det rmin th tandard
of Playing acilitie

re n ork:
1. Poling, sweeping, mowing, putting

surface, mowing coUars and ap-
proach s, mowing outer banks, chang-
ing cup holes, watering, spik rolling,
a rifying, fungicide treatm nt, top
dr sing, fertilizing, weeding, patch-
ing, repairing ball marks, insecticide
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application, compost, and top dre ing
preparation.

ork:
1. Mowing, moving marker , servicing

ball wa her , cleaning litter, prin-
kling, top dre ing, eeding divots,
fertilizing and w eding.

airv \I or
1. Mowing, prink ling, patching

repairing holes, picking up
cans, tra h, etc.

Rou h \I ork:
1. Mowing, cleaning und r brush, pick-

ing up paper, tra h, can , et .
rap and ~found :
1. Raking, w eding, trimming, and clean-

up work.
Be courteous t111d cooperatit:e, 110U' and

practice golf course etiquette at all times.
~faint nan e n truction

divots,
paper,

r en :
1. Removing dew and moistur from

grass on putting surface.
a. Remove with a chain drag, as pro-

vided.
2. Mowing gr ens.

a. Mow on chedule.
b. Mow greens diff r n direction (6

or ).
Alway mow in traight lines, ex-
cept two rounds around th out-
sid putting surfac .

d. Mak all turns of machin on
shoulder of green; never on putting
surface.

3. Placing cups.
a. Selection of spot is the most im-

portant.
b. Never et any closer than f t

from dge of green.
c. Replace plug in old cup holes v ry

carefully, keep v ry mooth and
level.

d. Keep cup setter sharp and mak
clean cut.

4. Repair ball marks.
a. Rai e mark with tool provid d.
b. Be careful, do not injure gras
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®an
Turf Fungicide

op ro
The clincher lor brown patch!

«I was getting a great deal of that burned-
cast look on my greens till I started using
(Tersan' in 1941. Immediately I noticed
a difference . . . and in practically no
time at all our greens were back in good
shape. That's the way it has been ever
since. Our course is in a built-up residen-
tial district, which restricts normal ven-
tilation. We depend on Tersan' to keep
down the fungous diseases which always
seem to accompany poor air circulation."

-Colin Smith, Shaker Heights Country Club,
Shaker Heights, Ohio

Easy to use, sure in results!
«We've been using "I'ersan' about six
years, and have seen a great difference
from our previous brown-patch control.
It stops disease and is far less shocking
to the grass than any other fungicide.
We like 'Tersan' because it's a much
faster spray job and doe n't need a lot of
washing in ... nor does it burn. We al 0

spray right up till late October and have
little, if any, snow mold."

-John Randall (Pro) and Lester Doyton,
Columbia Hills Country Club, Columbia Station, O.
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BETTER THINGS FOR ssrr R LIVING •.. THROUGH CHEMISTRY


